**Education Cluster**

**SALAH AL DIN SUB-NATIONAL EDUCATION CLUSTER MEETING**  
**DATE:** 21<sup>st</sup> FEBRUARY 2017, 11:00 AM  
**LOCATION:** SOROUH OFFICE IN TIKRIT

**Attendance:** BROB, Mercy Corps, RIRP, Salah Al Din DoE, Salah Al Din Governorate, Save the Children, Sorouh, Terre des Hommes, UMIS, UNICEF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Action Point/Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction and welcome for the participants by DoE and Sorouh focal points</td>
<td>- The DoE Representative Dr Majeed welcomed the participants, thanked them for their continuous cooperation and promised to support all the NGOs work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2. Review of previous meeting Action Points | - NGOs asked to provide prefab caravans if possible instead of tents.  
- NGOs asked to provide teacher incentives for the schools needed.  
- UNICEF will provide more support to meet the educational needs of Hawija and Al Shahama EiE response. | |
## Agenda Item | Discussion | Action Point/Decision
--- | --- | ---
- SCI to share the Needs assessment with the sub-cluster focal point.  
- The Coordination Council in SAD to provide security permission for the NGOs.  
- RIRP to send excel sheet to the Coordination Council in SAD.  
- MC and TDH to coordinate between them in Dream City and Shaqlawa about their activities to prevent duplication.  
- DoE to provide help and support as much as possible.

3. Returnee trends, and impact on education. | ISF in Salahaldin has started to evacuate IDPs from the liberated areas especially from Sharqat, Qayarrah and Mosul. Families have expressed concerns over their students schooling papers but they have to leave. Families from Hawija will be moved from Tikrit locations (AlQadssiya, Dream City, Shaqlawa and other places) to Al Alam camp 1 and 2 only.

  It was reported that:
  - 24 IDP families moved from AlQadssiya complex to Sharqat.
  - 12 IDP families moved from AlQadssiya complex to Alshahama camp.

  - No. of students to be shared by Sorouh in the schools of (AlQadssiya, Dream City, Shaqlawa) soon.
  
  DOE to register the children returning to their place of origin in schools and provide them with their profiles.
### Agenda Item: Reporting explosive hazard concerns in schools

- ISIL has completely destroyed AlDhafir primary school by explosives in Daur District/Jillam desert area/Hassan village on Tuesday 14 Feb 2017. The village is under ISIL control now. Approximate Location: [https://goo.gl/XOhCLg](https://goo.gl/XOhCLg)
- The police has evacuated the schools in AlAlam-Tikrit on 21 of Feb 2017 and put 2 guards in front of each school, as they receive news from ISF that schools will be a targets for explosives or bomb cars.

### Action Point/Decision:
Partners to share GPS coordinates and school names to National Education Cluster, about any school that receive threats or explosive hazard concerns. [kanoble@unicef.org](mailto:kanoble@unicef.org)

### Agenda Item: Al Alam 1, 2 Camp update (Tikrit) EiE

- DRC: CFS activities *(targeted students are unknown because DRC didn’t send participants to the meetings up to now).*
- BROB: make assessments for the camp and plan to implement CFS with UNICEF after having security approvals.
- SCI: to start non-formal education and CP activities soon.
- Sorouh:
  - Install two schools with 8 classes for each (15 tents and 1 caravan).
  - Target groups are 2000 students, 60 teachers.

### Action Point/Decision:
Coordination meeting between DRC, SC and BROB to be held to share names of children and locations to prevent duplication. DoE to provide names and principals for the 4 schools in AlAlam soon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Action Point/Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|             | employed, 40 PTA.  
|             | - Implement Back to School campaign and register 2035 students in detailed lists.  
|             | - Receive 160 profiles for the candidate teachers (27 females and 87 male). A Committee from DoE has selected 60 teachers  
|             | - 560 student desks, 15 whiteboards received from UNICEF and put it in the schools.  
|             | - 1 tent received from UNICEF to be used as training plot.  
|             | - UNICEF WASH team completed the WASH facilities  
|             | - 2000 student kits with stationary from MC.  |  
| 6. Shahama Camp update: (Tikrit) EiE. | - BROB with UNICEF provided mobile TLS.  
|             | - SCI: to start non-formal education and CP activities soon.  
|             | - Sorouh with UNICEF has started:  
|             |   - Installation of TLS school (6 caravans and 2 tents).  
|             |   - Establish school WASH facilities.  
|             |   - All related work to make school functioning, fence, concrete base.  
|             |   - Provide desks, stationary student bags.  | Sorouh with UNICEF to start installation and Back to School campaign to register students in detailed lists.  
<p>| 7. Baiji Return and the | The return of Baiji IDPs is still pending for security concerns.  | Sorouh to share list with National Cluster, for |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Action Point/Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>educational needs</td>
<td>The Manager of Baji Education Dept. has provided Sorouh with a list of 15 schools that have partial and entire destruction - the list attached.</td>
<td>referral to UNDP (school reconstruction)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8. Child Protection implemented activities. | Most of the CP implemented activities are:  
- Child resilience  
- Youth clubs  
- CFS  
The main CP actors are UNICEF, SC, TDH, BROB, DRC, MC and Sorouh. | Partners to do integrated EiE & CP programming whenever possible. |
| 9. AOB | - **RIRP**: with UNICEF rehabilitate new 40 school within SAD after successful rehabilitating of 60 schools.  
- **MC**: has implemented the followings  
  AFIDY II Program  
  1- Follow up the Accelerated Learning Centers (haqak fi altaalim) in Tikrit and Dour.  
  2- Follow up mid-year exams a half years for the students at Accelerated Learning Centers (haqak fi altaalim) in Tikrit and Dour.  
  3- Holding Awareness Sessions by Education supervisor and religious leader for parents in Tikrit and Dour.  
  4- Establishment of CEAGs in Tikrit and Al Dour | RIRP to share a list of the schools after SAD DoE select 40 new schools.  
All partners in SAD are reminded by the National Education Cluster that they should report all of their EiE activities on Activity Info, so there is an overview of who is working where!  
Partners to contact Cluster Information Management |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Action Point/Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and held training &amp; second meeting for CEAG in Sulaimaniya. 5- MoE Counselors &amp; Mediators continue to follow-up with enrolled youth beneficiaries. ESAYE Program 1- Started work on installing 19 caravans in Qayyarah. 2- 2000 Kits delivered to Sorouh organization. 3- 2000 Kits in Mercy Corps warehouse to be collected by Save the Children International. <strong>UMIS</strong>: Implement caravan schools in SAD. 1. AlRaobi school – Mkeshifa village/ Samarra 2. AlQadissiya school in AlQadissiya – Tikrit 3. Saad bin Maadth - Tikrit 4. AlAshaws school - Tikrit</td>
<td>Team for any questions related to Activity Info: <a href="mailto:iraq.edu.im@humanitarianresponse.info">iraq.edu.im@humanitarianresponse.info</a>; <a href="mailto:iraq.edu.im1@gmail.com">iraq.edu.im1@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Next Salah Al Din Sub-National meeting will be held on:**

**Tuesday 7 March 2017**